Safety & Security Committee Notes
Quarterly Meeting
1/19/2023 11:00 am

Attendees
Jeffrey Bender, MD
Danielle Brooks, PMP, MHA
Chris Digioia
Marie Follo
Paul Greeley
Lisa Lattanza, MD, FAOA, FAAOS
Arnim Dontes, MBA (Chair)
John Francis, MD, PhD
Greg Kharabadze
Duane Lovello
Erin Nozetz, MD
Juan Carlos Perez Lozado, MD
Nick Proto
Keith Pullen (Anthony Campbell)
Brian Rebeschi, MHA
Abby Roth

• Security Assessment on Leased Properties
  o No update due to no new building purchases
  o Follow-up: Create a Fire Compliance/ Standard for New Haven leased buildings. (Keith Pullen)
  o Follow-up: Checklist on safety compliance measures (Sue Cascio & David Nevins)
    ▪ Create standards/ risk tiers of safety for each location
    ▪ Initiate threat assessments for local authorities
    ▪ Administer keycard reader access for all practices leased by Yale
    ▪ Meeting on protocol and governance of security.

• One Long Wharf
  o Yale security has hired a new security company and protocols were added to the One Long Wharf location.
  o There is added patrol within the Clinical care units, security added to every floor
  o Follow-up: Keycard reader to be added to every floor/ entrance to enhance security (Nick Proto, Duane Lovello)

• South Frontage Rd: Improvements/Updates
  o $1.5 Million budget to improve the area
  o Four raised crossings, Howard, Park & College, separated bike lanes
  o Convert York into 2-way on MLK Blvd.
  o Spring 2024- Construction start date TBD
  o Follow-up: Conversation with New Haven Police Chief on ways to prevent accidents.
    ▪ Propose the addition of presence of a police car at the corner to slow down oncoming traffic (Von Narcisse & Keith Pullen)
    ▪ Propose the addition of street cameras near the intersection and hospital
    ▪ Propose a bridge above S. Frontage for patrons to cross

• Communication to Yale community (Abby Roth)
- Safety & Security flyer with details on the committee and emergency contacts throughout Yale
- Create an URL Link/QR Code for students, faculty, and staff to discreetly access safety information
- Create a standard template for safety and security information to be distributed campus-wide
- Implement the Safety & Security documents/information within the student, faculty, and staff onboarding process
  - Create a downloadable PDF to distribute during the onboarding process (Abby Roth)
- Blue Lights
  - Campus- Wide: Yale is currently upgrading all blue light phones
  - Involve students, faculty, and staff on identifying gaps of needed blue lights on campus
  - Follow-up: Identify power source of blue light located near Downtown Walgreens. Blue light is currently connected to Walgreen’s power grid.
- Facilities
  - Proposed: Add facilities staff members to the committee
  -